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Thr homc ue lcatc, tfu fiomc ge |r'tild, the home ue hcal:
Htw our chiklhaod etpetietlces ffict ant aiuh

reiarronshiPs.

Basic Needs

We are bom with inalienable emotionalneeds for love, safery.
acceptance, 6eedom. attennon, validation of our feelings, and
physical holding. Healthy idenriry is based on the fulfillment of
rhese needs. "Only ifsomeone has her arms atound the infznt.
can the 'l am' moment bc endur€d or rather risked," savs D.V.
Wrnnrcoa. The , 'nern of our rdendw rs love.

These neerls are felt and remembered cellularly throughout
our lives, though we may not always be intellectually aware of
them. They were originally experienced in a survival contcx( of
dependency. We may still feel, as adults, that our vety surviral is
based on flndinu someone to fulfill our basic needs.

But early, primal nccds can be fulfilled fully only ln childhood
(since only then were we fullv dependent). In adulthood the needs
can bc fulfilled only flcxibly or partially, since we are interdepend-
ent and our needs are no loneer connected to sunival.

The Adnlt Whose Needs Werc
Mosdl Met in Childhood . . .

. Is sarisfied qirh reasonahle dividenJs
relationships.

. Knows how to hrve uncondirionally
abuse or srrrckncss in relarxrnships.

of need'fulfillmcnt in

and yet <rleratcs no
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. Changes the locus of rust lrom othets to himself so that he
rcceives byalty when others show it and handles disappoinr-
nrent when others beaay.

The Aduk Whose Needs Were
Mostly Not Met in Chitdhood . . .

. Exaggeratcs the needs so that they become insatiabLe or addic'

. Creares situations thar reenact the original hutts and rejec-
tions, seeks relationships that stimulate and maintain self'
defeating beLlefs rather than relationships that confiont and
dispel them.
Refuses to notice how abused or unhappy she is and uses the
pretext of hoping for change or of coping wirh what is un-
cnangrng.
Lets her feelings go underground. "lf the only safe thing for
me was to let my feelings disappear, how can I now permit the
self-exposure and vulnerability it takes to be loved?"
Repeats the childhood error of equating negative attenrion
with love or neurotic anxiousness with solicitude.
I ,  ahrd rn recerve the rue love, .el f -dr.c losure. or generor i ty
of others. In effecc cannot receive now what was nor re-
ceived originally.

The Child Within

Our problem is not that as children our needs wete unmet!
but that as adults they are still unmournedl The hurt, berefr, be-
tr.ryed Child is still inside of us, wanting to cry for what he missed
and wanting thereby to let go of the pain and rhe snessful presenr

neediness he feels in relitionships. ln fact, neediness itself tells us
nothing about how much we need fiom ofiers; it tells us how
much we neeLl to grieve the inevocably baren pasr and evoke our
owlr rnner sources ol nurrumnce,
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Tnre/False Self:
llntonditional/ Conditionol S eU

Our True Sel( with all l$ fiee energy, impulses, feelings, and

creativity, may have threatened our parents. Thev, after all' mav

have been victimized in their own childhood and never came to

rerms with it. They taught us how to behave in accord with their

fear-laden specifications. Some ofthis led to legitimate socializing.

Some of it was violence rc our idenritv.
Ve then designed a False Self that met with our patenis'

aoDroval and maintained our role in rhe familv. Ve felt thar safetv

*as possible only within those boundaries Such "boundaries" be-

came the long-standing habirs and pattems that have been out

limitations ever since. They were choices that had an origin in wis-

dom but now may no longer be serving our besr interests. Thev

usuallv olease others but diminish us. Alice Miller writes that "the

love I gained with such uphill effort and self-defacement was not

m€ant for me at all but for the me I created to please them."

Oncewe grieve this loss, we release our hidden innerwodd of

unused and unrevealed qualities and notice how much beGet we

thereby feel about ourselves. Ve lighten up and mav even notice

that oeoole love us more
The fear ofrevealing the True Self is disguised in these words:

"Ifpeople teally knew me, they would not like me." We can change

that sentence to read: "l am free enough to want everything I say

and do to reveal me as I am. I love being seen as I am "

Relot onships in Adulthood

Love happened for each ofus in childhood in a differenrwav.
For some it meant being taken seriously, for orhers' attention'
physical holding, givingthings to us, doing things for us,loyaltv, etc.

There is no one objecrive way love can be shown that will {it for

everyone. Looe is snblec tire: each pe$on reads it best i^ the ULngu/rge

i^ uhich sh< be.Y.ed it. "We mark with light in the memory lhe few
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inte$iews w€ have had wirh souls that made our souls wiser. that
spoke what we chought. thar told us what we knew. that gve us
leave to be whar we inly are," says Ralph Valdo Emerson.

As adults we feel genuinely loved when someone creates for
us a verisimilitude of dur same original love we received long ago.
Relationships between adults work best when each parmer knows
his or her own spectfic ways of teeling loved and iells the other
about it Then the expresion of love can be uilored to the unique
needs ofeach parmer. As a resulr we open ourselves ro new wals of
feeling loved that expand the old limiting ways.

Ve can, of course, also be seduced into believinp someone
loves us authentically when he has only happened upoi rhis same
special ftiggepoint and has no intention of following rhrough on it
in the future.

h is always appropriate ro ask for love, but to ask any other
adult (including our parenis in the present) to meet our pdmal
needs rs unfair and unrealisdc. Mosr of us emeree ftom chilJhood
wirh conscrous and unconstious psychrc wounds and emotional
unffnished business. What we leave incomplete we are doomed ro
iepeat The untreated traumas of childhood become the ftustratine
dramas ot adulrhood. Our fantasy of rhe "pertect pr-.r, o, oui
disappointmen* ina relationship we do not change or leave, or the
dramas that keep arising in our relationships reveal our unioue
unmet pnmalwounds and needs. We rrv so hard ro get fiom orhen
what once we missed. Vhatwas missed can nevet be made uo fot
only moumed and ler go ot. Only then are we able to relate as
adults to adults. As Emetson profoundly obsewes,,,when halfgods
go, the gods anive."

Heahhy adults are not attracted to the neqative excil€mentof
relrrionships in which people are anempring to use rhem to work
outtheir own unaddressed childhood conundrums. lronically. rhis
atempt simply recreated the childhood drama anyvay. Only per,
sonal inner responsibility and griefivork lea the cunain ffnally fall.

Our body has memorized childhood scenarios of tenor or
abuse. But this commifting to memory is, ironically, a commirment
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to secrecy. We cannot now consciously recall ot tell what hap-
pened. Ourautomatic cellular reflexes in telationships give us clues
and mystifo us atthesame time. "\yhy do I pullawaywhenshe ges
close?'i0as rhis kind of closeness dangerous to me long agol Yet, my
mind tells me I always wanted to be loved like this. . . ."

Ir may uke many years and jusi the righr circumsrancer or per-
son to grant us the liberating opening to know and to tell our story
in words. Vy'hen rhis happens, the memories come back and we
hear ourselves putting them into words for the ffrst rime. This p.o-
found release initiates us into the heavy and healing ways of grief,

The healthy adult can tell the difference between a presenr
conflict with a parmer and a restimulation ofpast untinished dis-
tress. The s6ong feelings tip her off to the Fesence of archaic
stimuli. She acknowledges openly that the feelings are familiar 6om
the past. She takes responsibility for the severiq ofher reaction and
does not implicate this ptesenr person in rhe tying up of an hisrori-
cal loose end. This is riding the presentstress to an original distress
and so working on a cause rathe. than on an effeci

How touching and bewildenng is our plight in aduh relation-
shipsl Ve are actually trying to hold on and to let go ar the same
timel Ve want so fervendy to hold on to the love our every cell
.emembers, the love that goes on consoling. We want so desper-
ately to let go of the hurt that every cell remembets, the hur that
goes on hurting. A working relationship is a crucible in which both
of ihese evolutionary human tasks can be fultilled. Ve can be
nounshed by the love we now receive and work rhrough rhe pain

The love and the pain ofthe present are directly connected to
the love and the pain of the pasc Once we acknowledge the con-
tinuity ofour condition, we clearly see our personal work. A rela-
tiorship-especially the ffrst one in aduh life-can put us in the
best position to do that work. Our partner stimulates the love and
the pain and then-optimally-suppors us in healthy responses to
them. How muchwe misswhen we run fiom love or f;om rhe nor-
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mal huris in a life togetherl \v€ lose conract wirh our o\vr hisrory
and the healing ofit We lose our chance to capitalize on the here
and now and so get past the past to live in the unencumbered

Mouttring o;r'd Letting Go

Whar is at first a crb of sonax bectuvs at l,atr immotal w*.
-urrd

Mouming is the appropriare iesponse ro los. lt can proceed
through these stages, thor.rgh the order and timing are unique to

l. Reminiscence about any pain, abandonment, perfidy, or
abuse we saw and/or feh This does nor have to be a speciffc
memory about what happened- Our bodies remember more telia-
bly than our minds. A sense ofour deprivation or loss is enough.

ll. Full acknowledgement, expe.iencing, and expression of
feelings (e.g. sadness, hurt anger, fear), so ihat resolution (carhar-
sis) occurs. For exainple, teals thatdemonstrate sadnessbutdo not
dissipate it are not useful in the completion of griefvork.

Ve can express our feelings direcrly to th€ people involved, or
in thenpy, or by ourselves. It is imporrant to say rhe word goodbye
at this nme and throughout the process ofgneving.

Betrayal, abandonment, rejection, disappointment, humilia,
tion, isolation, etc. are not feelings but beliefs. Each of these judg-
ments keeps us caught in our story and blinded to rhe bare fad of
loss. Each is a subde form of blame. E:ch assuages, coddles, and jus-
tifies our bruised ego. Each distracts us from the nue feelings of
grief. Crievances disloete grief work. Anger wilhout blame com-
ptetes lr.

lll. Healing of memories by reexperiencing rhem with com-
passion (forour parenrsand ourselves) and with power, by imagin-
ing ourselves speaking up self-protectively to abuse. This includesa
sixfold affirmation wirh the appropriare feelings for each area of
grie{ separately for each parent.
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Here is the paradigm for the healing of mernories:
l. Remembering a loss with sadness and anger. 'Loss" in'

clubs anl specihc non-fulfllneat ol a need o, ant ablrse, hr.rniliation,
feJecis , of 

^eg@cl2. Thanks that thereby I began to leam self-reliant wavs to

compensate for this loss. Renembet aad congtatulate lwrself lor
sune wise lnan& )erJan fwi a ale we ol :,o..:lself in child]rcod-
Here we ackrculefue rhe gft dinension of the uornrt, since betraral
anl. hsn, tharrgh neuet iL\tifiable, are nrnetheless ullat err€t hro&rn

beinsnee& in mdel to sepante and to detelop ser.Jnieiry, depttt for
tttwle, self.reliance and enpathl. loseph had. to be be*ayd bt hk
Frotlrrs before lu could athiet'e hts uavlefd destinl.

3. lmagining myself speaking up asertively and effectivelv in
childhood. Picrre rorr h ousehold in chiLJhood and a scene of abue
or negl€cr. Nou' torm dn iflwge ol ytutself acring with /vil asseniveness
and srccessful self.fiotection in that same part rcen€. Thr !5 

'eer'
pcnercinc with Pau)e1 a^A no longet .rJ d i,iclin.

4. Forgiveness of my parent(s). Srch a|.|ondtic compdrriott is
the best tigul thr.t $,e ha're resolued ow feelitgs. Forgneness ca^ be
teal n\ afrer anget and safu\ess lwue been exfiess.d- Paul Tillich sav,

"Foigioeness ii rfu lrighrs t fon of foqetting becalLte ir is l$Eeuing in
spire of rcmemberi^2."

5. Dropping rhe expectanon that others fulfill this need for

6. Taking care of this need for myself now as abundantlv as I
just imagined myself doing in childhood.

Here is an example oI the sifold af{irmation to be spoken and

. I am and feel sad and angry thai my parenr(s) failed to stand
up for me.

o I am thankful that rhereby I began to learn to stand up for
mvselt

. I imagine speaking up successfully in childhood.

. I foigive my pa.ents for failing to srand up for me.

I?
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. I drop the expectarion of gerting othe6 to srand up for me
now (though I appreciate it when they do).

r Now I stand up for myselfwirh full power and effectiveness.

IV. A ritualthatshows whatwe have feltand accomDlished in
our gr iefuork. A nrual i< any gesrure thar enacu our rnrenrion or
commemoiares our attainment. An example: vrite abour the
whole proces, bum iq and plant a tree or flower toeether with rhe
ashes while saving 'goodbye. Distilling lour griefpioce,s rnto one
affirmation and burying a copy of it with the ashes is also useful.

V. Geaing on with our life, not as vicrims ofthe irreversible
past, but as adul6 who have engendered an ,,inner nururanr par-
ent." Now we are no longer aliaid to be kind ro ounelves. to treat
ourselves to abundance, ro srop depriving ourserves, ro stop ab,
soibing pain. This self-parenting is rhe besr condirion for true
intimacy because, like all good parenting, it is a brtdge fiom alone-
ness to rhe world of relaring. It ends dependency and allows us to
telate as equals with our adult partner. Now .,need-fulfillmenC'

becomes enrichment. Only those who can take carc of themselves
are liee fiom the two main obsracles to adult telating: being needy
ot care-taking others. "l willcome to you, my fiiend, when I no
longet need you. Then you will find a palace, not an almshouse,"
Thoreau once said.

The true healing power of grie6pork extends to oast an j otes-
enL Each issue ro be grieved addresse, these rwo a.."" ofconi.^,
the loss ot neglect you expedenced in rhe past and the lifetime
habit thar may have sprung liom the originar nurt.

For example, you grieve how your parents refused to listen to
you in childhood. Now in adult life, you notice that you still hide
your feelings ftom most people. This secretiveness mav be vour
lifelong over-reaction to an original injunction ftom parents who
weie aftaid to know yori. Now you ate aliaid to let orhe$ know

The past is grieved fully only when the present is healed, too.
ln fact, the energy that had been iied up in past hurr has finallv
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become available to you for reinvestment in new ways ofliving. To
conlinue with our example: you now make a choice to revealmore
and moie about yourselfto more and more people. You drop se-
cretiveness and notice thar you suwive. Some people will reject or
betny you for this openness, some will love you more than ever.
But rheit response is secondary because your fear has changed to
flexibility. Now you have cleared the wake of a ship that passed
longago, and healed the scaned presentwirhthe newfound powers
of the healed past.

A l)felong Wotk

The above model can be adapted to any area of mouming.
Grief work applies to everything we lose or leave. k includes as
normal shges: anger, denial (disbelief), bargaining, depression, and
acceptance. These are repeated in different sequences over and
over throughout our lives, but each time with less debilihdng
charge and more personal empowermenr Finally only nostalgia
remains, a light grief without the painful sadness. At last we contain
our own history-no ldnger driven or possessed by it.

The healthy adult allows hurdul evena liom his past ro be-
come neutral facts by fully grieving the pain and so letting go of
them.ln this way, one retains the memories burdrops the charged,
obsessive thoughts ofhuft that keep one attached to the drama of
it all and vitiate healthy relating. No matter how fully our grief is
processed, however, new levels of realization about the loss con-
tinually appear. In this sense, grief is nuly a lifelong work.

Conclusion

Mouming dismantles the illusionswe may have harbored and
the secrets we may have kept about our childhood. At firsr this
might have seemed a territing piospect. But when it happens in
accord wirh our own timing and in the conrexr of grie6{ork, it

I
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becomes deeply l;berating. Once we have allowed ourselves to
experience total disillusjonment, we will nevet again know despait.

Mourning rs the approprirte response to the loss ofwhat we
once had or ro rhe sad realization that we did nor have all we
needed. \0e are grieving rhe irr€rieudbie aspect ofwhat we lost and
rhe tfepldceable aspect ofwhat we missed. Only rhese two realjza-
rions lead to resolution of grief because only these acknowledge,
withourdenial, how aulybereftwe were orare. From the pirofthis
deep admission that something is irevocably over and gone, we
finally srand clear of the insatiable need to find it again f;om our
parenb ot partner. To have sought it was to have denied how utter

Grietuork done with consciousness builds self-esreem since it
shows us our courageous faithfulness ro the reality of loss. h au-
rhenticates us as adultswho can say Yes to sadness, anger, and hun-
Such an heroic embnce of our own rrurh Fansforms empriness
into capacity. AsJung notes, "your inner empriness concealsjust as
great a fullness ifyou only allow it."

Our psychological work is ro joumey liom the chaos of our
personal unconscious ro a coherent conscious inregrarion. Our
spiritual path then takes us to the neasures of the cosmic (collec-
tive) unconscious and full individuarion. Everything in our lives,
no matter how tenible, exists in relation to an inner healing force.
"The journey wirh father and mother up and down many ladders
represents the making conscious ofinfantile contents thar have nor
y€t been integrated. . . . This personal unconscious must always be
dealt with first . . . otherwise rhe qatewav to the collective uncon-
scious cannot be opened," Jung tells us.

Out psycho-spiritual work as aduls is thus an heroic joumey,
since a hero is anyone who has lived through pain and been rrans.
formed by it. A universal rheme in rhe myths about the early life of
the hero is rhat he is threatened, hurq ot rejecred, e.g. Dionysus,
Moses, Christ. But "the divine child naturally always escapes. lr is
the lastouthreak of darkness against something already so powerful
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that although newly bom, it cannot be suppressed any more,"
Marie-Louise von Franz poins or.rt.

People srhose inregn.) has rct been danaged in childhood,
who werc prctected, rcspecrel, and ieared with honestl b1
thei paftnts, vill be-both in their youth atd ad.ulthood,-
inteliisenr, resporuive, enpdtiic, dnd hishb sensiln'e. The)
will take pleasure in life and. will not leel any need to kill o
evet hurt otfurs or themselves. Thq will vse theil' po,u.r to
delerd thentselves but nor to atta.k others. TLe.J will not be
able to do otherurse thar to respect and. prorect thosc ueaker
than trE ns€lo€s, inclding thrir children, becaue t[is is
what thry haue leamed fton rheir ottlr. expeneflce an.1 be.
cdrte it is thii knool"dge (an<laor the expetience of cneltt)
rh,;t has been storcd up iruide rhen fton ttu beginnins Srch
people wiII be ill'.a\able ol nderstantling ulry earlier genet.
atio s had to brild Lp a gigdntic udr ifldlttrJ in or&r to leel
at erLse and safe in this irorld. Since ir will not haee to be
rtuir uncoruciors life.urk to uad. off intinidation er1eti.
enced at a very ear$ age, thel u'ill be able to deal with
attempts at intinidation in thei atluh lile more rctiorwlly
ana more deattret't 

-Alice Mi er
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